The heat is on.
Evil Dr freeze and the Zombie penguins
The Play.
Characters

Evil Dr Freeze
Heat spook 1
Heat spook 2
Heat spook 3
Warmly
Welby
Joe
Maya
Maya’s Mum
Joes Dad
Grandma
Crumble the Dog
Narrator 1
Narrator 2
Hotgun agent 1
Hotgun Agent 2
Hotgun agent 3
Mobile scanner

Choose the children who want to play
a character to read each part of the
play. Then you are ready for your first
read through.

Act one Scene One.
Narrator 1 : Evil Dr freeze is about to launch his evil attack on the world and his first target is
Yorkshire.
Evil Dr Freeze: Go out my little heat seekers and bring me back what I want.
Narrator 1 : From his Evil headquarters down in the South Pole he sends out his heat spooks to
villages and towns in Yorkshire.
Heat Spook one: I will suck all the wasted heat from cold homes and open doors.
Heat spook two: I will suck the wasted energy from pans and kettles
Heat spook three: I will suck the energy and heat from poorly clothed and inactive people.
Narrator 1 : Slowly but surely, people are beginning to morph and change.
Narrator 2: From wearing the wrong clothes in bad weather to living in damp and cold houses and
becoming lazy and inactive. They are turning into zombie penguins and marching to the South Pole
to do Evil Dr Freezes bidding. Where he is enjoying the warmth he has stolen to power his hot water
bottle island and top up his tan.
Act two Scene 1
Narrator 1: The health of the global united nations AKA H O T G U N S
Hotgun agent 1: We need our best agents on this.
Hotgun agent 2: there are only two I know who are up to the task.
Hotgun agent 3 Warmly and Wellby.
Hotgun agent 2 [on the radio] Agent Warmly and Agent Wellby we need your help.
Narrator 1 at their base in the North Pole. Agents Warmly and Welby check out their mission.
Warmly: Argggg We must stop them
Wellby: Look the horrid heat seeking spooks are going Evil Dr Freeze’s dirty work!
Narrator 2: They look on their monitors at the worst cases. Mould on the walls bored cold no activity
Wasted energy.
Wellby; this is awful!
Warmly: We must take action NOW!
Act two scene 2
Narrator 2: Out two agents immediately leave to save the people of Yorkshire 4300 miles away.
Narrator 1: Warmly sets to work and scans the area for victims.
Mobile scanner: [ in electronic Voice ] Joe is very cold at home and not going to school.
Joes dad: Come in Joe is not so good.
Narrator 1: Wellby gives him hot food and drinks.
Narrator 2: Warmly fits a draught excluder to the door
Narrator 1 : they tell joes dad to wear thin layers of clothing on top of the other for maximum
warmth
Narrator 2: When joe is well the agents play football with him outside in the cold.

Narrator 1: Wellby gets a message
Mobile scanner: [ in electronic voice] Alert! Joes friend Maya is in trouble. She is starting to turn into
a zombie penguin.
Maya’s mum: How can I pay this.
Narrator 1: Her mum cant pay the energy bills. So the house is not heated and mould is forming on
the walls which is not good for health.
Narrator 2: Maya is getting cold and has a bad cough and is turning into a ZOMBIE PENGUIN.
Warmly: NOOOOOO
Narrator 1: Warmly switches off unused appliances
Wellby: I will provide the blankets and warm food. Now lets get some help and support for you
Narrator 2: Wellby knows where to find help for those bills.
Narrator 1: back at the south pole
Evil Dr freeze: Noooo my heatseekers have failed.
Warmly : Ok joe and Maya we have to go now but you are appointed “HOTGUN” deputies to carry
on the good work.
Narrator 2: The next day
Maya: Isn’t that granny helens dog crumble
Joe: Gosh he looks in trouble
Crumble: WOOF No Walking No Activity WOOF
Joe and Maya: [together] so what would a hotgun agents do?
Joe: Hi granny Helen would you like us to walk crumble.
Maya: Its so wet and cold outside.
Narrator 1: They notice how cold it is in her house.
Joe: CRUMBLE WALKIES
Granny Helen: Yes heed love a walk Thanks you.
Joe: Make sure you keep your flask topped up and warm drinks Granny helen
Maya: well send our parents over to check on you later
Granny Helen: ok have fun.
Narrator 2: Agents warmly and Wellby watch on CCTV with pride at the work of their new recruits.
Warmly: Excellent work I think they will be fine.
Welby : our work with joe and Maya is done they now know what to do warmly
Warmly : your right wellby but theres plenty more work for us to do in the next village
Narrator one: Meanwhile all is quite at the South pole and Evil Dr freezes base.
Narrator 2: no zombie penguins and no heat seeking spooks ! however all is not as it seems.
Evil Dr freeze: Argggggggg This is not the end.
THE END

